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President's Address

To The (lass of 2000

\\ hal .mi awesome title, lh, ( 'lass q) 2000 "\ i>u. .is the gradui g ( lassol I yndale ( ollege, are the first in the yeai Jixmi Just the

\i.-i\ kIi-.i triggers mj imagination as to what significance this maj have

\ i hi.kIi.iii prime minister, .it the beginning ol the 20th century, said that this was to be "< anada's century*' During the last hhi

years Canada did mark out its own territory of authority, establishing itself as a country othei than an obedient child of the British Empire

and the lackey ol American cultural domination We asserted out rights and responsibilities as .i sovereign nation

\-. we now move into not ium .i new century but .> new millennium, there are foui questions that hang <>n tin-- milestone \s hal will

become oj the world ' w hat will becomeofCanada ' w hat willbecome ol the church ' w hal will become ol youi life? I he fircttwoarcimportant

and thej mattei to us as followers ofJesus Wedo have something to say about whal willbecome ol the world and ol ( anada rhe thirdquestion

matters very much, foi the church is nol only "the bride" whom Jesus loves and died for, bul ii is the means through which we musl address

the nisi two questions

["hen I turn to you, students and graduates ol I > ndale ( lollege w hal will become ol you
'

\v I live within the last decade ol my ministry, I reflect on the critical decisions I've made in life Some have been wise and good,

and others (more than I would like to admit) have been not so wise. Bui I have known this my life is in the hands ol a good and lovii

As living/being "in his image", my life matters greatly to Him. I'm nol spun out

with a "sink or swim" vulnerability. The opposite is true As | continue - even

through my failures and self-inflicted miscues - to trust God to lead, I can he

assured thai at .ill times, in all places 1 am surrounded by His Spun and ministering

servants And so each of you, .is you trust the lord to lead in your life, can be

assured the you .ire and will he surrounded in the same way

Added to that promise is His vested concern in whom we become. Though

life now seems endless, you too will come to the end of life as we know it. Thai

too is |ust the beginning. What you do in this life h.is continuity and consequence

forever. That's why your life during the new millennium is of such great importance

Character and integrity are everything. Out of that comes the well-being of your

developed gifts; out of that emerges the lifegiving stufl ol God's goodness; out ol

that Hows the contribution sou can and should make to God's creation

In one sense the year 2000 isjusl another blip on the radar screen ol history, marking out the passing ol another 365 days In another

sense it tells us m a dramatic way that there will be an end to histor\: it is not eternal!) cyclical, lasting forever. We are promised an end to

this form ol creation, into a timelessness in which Christ will rule overall. That is the mostdynamic ofourhopes, fortoday has meaning within

the larger and longer realities o\ space and time

Thus to be pan of The Class oj 2000 is historic. It is youropportunity to set a new level ol achie\ ement, a new standard ol scholarship,

a new expression of spiritual commitment and a new measurement of servanthood.

I congratulate you, Clu^ of 2000!

%\V/

Brian C. Stiller

President



iv Retreat
Well, an organization finally*got a chance to do what so many others have

failed to do. YourTyndale College Student Association Council had the opportunity

to actually 'retreat' during a planned retreat! Our Fall Leadership Retreat took place

at Wesley Acres Camp from August 29 lh
until August 31

s1

. It provided us an

opportunity to enjoy God's amazing creation through our afternoon trip to the

dunes' and some one-on-one 'Mountain Time' with God. In addition to our free

time, w e had the chance to prepare meals for each other and of course. ..clean up. It

was a fun, laid-back couple of days that gave us each a chance to share our 'story'

with one another and become a much closer team.

I believe that God brought us to the realization during those two days that

« e \\ ere all chosen to be on your TCSA council for a reason. Watching the school

> ear unfold since that time has been an encouraging and ever-learning experience!

Shawn Van De Visch - TCSA Council President



RA Retreat

We arrived al the -iin»>l jusl in time u> move mi<' the lounges .m>i leave again With clear directions we head/

to the beautiful town >>t Haliburton(m) borne town) Now I could sum this retreat up in .1 few words smores 1 1 .

.
1 tub, spiders

crafts, food, 1:00am \l\ rides, "euchre". S:00am talks, moose tracks

w e had .1 lot >>i fun, but with that came .1 l«>i i>i time i<> spend re focusing >>m < tod li was neat n> see how < lod took •>

group i>t people who were completer) different and ovei those few days brought us togethei as one team I want t" thank

some people <>n behalf »>t the team Heidi foi being so brave, K i foi being so crafty, and Kn.hi Russell (a k .1 \ I \ man) t"t

ivnii; .hi amazing host

Katie Rodle\ s South R \
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FROSHTASTIC



DO hci

hi Sarah and 1 1 II

111 talking to me ' What're > ou talking lome
lor

"

fl>r) rbroughoui the entire game. Dale constant!)

stroked his chm hoping 11 would make his answers

seem more clevet

nil KiMimicv null s.ml
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IIIMIKillJKII

Tr fTi lTr rTi lTr rTi lTr

(above) He who w.dks wiih the wise grows w,

companion of fools suffers hann Pro

ihi " in conclusion li you don'l find .> male h> the

end hi youi college >c.irv ^ink around u
seminar) li works ever) lime

i h While ihe iv>t ol ihe facult) pvc Iheii lull anention

lo the camera, l>r Duez turn help drinking about in

old Red Seek joke

lent Snller Stalls while wuiiine lor Ihe keynote



(tr) "Hey, what '-the least amounl of people that you

hugged in a da)
'"

(above) 3. 2. l.go.

in "Ok. ok. ..Butty is better than Dawson's Creek."

I
In Apparently Ihisman u as just about to say somethin;

\er> wise, but lost his train of thought because h

had to pose for this picture.

(fl)- "Brian, are you saying what I think you're

saying'
1"

- "Yes Jon, there is more to life than girls."

(ll 5 hours later they were still standing there...

hoping. ..praying that some girl would pass by

and acknowledge that they w ere cool. Ofcourse.

it failed to happen. I really hate to see these two



Center

Island
<t<i I mi ii.ua ind Sheryl post prett) -it the put

iin All <J.i> Mike followed lamie, posing and begging i" have h

picture laken

hi Fhe froth aren't iIk- onl) one's strutting theii stufl rhete r»

vlu>« who ihe real men on caropui ire

V

(above
I [Tie girls --.ii together in .1 lonel) siupoi ( )h. bow the) needed .1

man to come along and make their lives complete

ihi \\ ell, it's onl) lamie, bui he'll Jo foi the time being

1I1 He) kids, >.i want .1 popsicle
'





STARWARS
ZIVK/AVK2

(above) Though (had tnld him other*

convinced he ua-. playing a pinhall machine

ill Ihis man needs 10 lake aihanl.i.

counselling ottered at the school-counselling, V

loLs of counselling'



SEMI-

WHAT? !*\W

tl) Chris gives KJ and Jason lessons on sunglasses style.

(1m) Tony's complete fascination of the camera just doesn't seem

to be shared by Martha.

(tr) "Welcome to the. ..how you say'?. ..Ah. yes, show

Itop) After finishing a rousing round of 'count each others

teeth' . these three always sit down for a cool, refreshing Diet

Coke.

(r) Hey. Tracey. smile. Semi-formal is supposed to be fun.

(br) The semi-formal included a smashing fashion show

n lm h seemed to have cought the attention of the ladies and

the President himself.

(b) These ladies are worth waiting for.

ill Dan knowns why he came to bridal. ..oops, bible college.
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Alger. Erin

Bechard, Nicholas

Bell, Stephen

Bcrtien. Darryl

Blanchfield Cindy

Boothe. Maria

Burditt. Rebecca

Cairns, Melinda

Capper. Alberta

Carnngton. Jaime

Clark, Mark

Clarke. Phillip

Clements. Jennifer

Close. Brad

Crawford. Richard

Davidson. Crystal

De Boer. Adriana

De Groot. Paul

Devall, Steve

Drinkualtcr. David
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I mmott, Gillian

I lelchi i

neth

• hristophei

i fratto I in

3 nab

Hernandez, Martha

Holland I mils

Holt, Sarah

Hoogerbrugge, R\an

Johnson, i landing

Joslin, Weston

Karlsson, Aimet

Kihara. Rosa

Kinncar. Darryl

Kniiihl. Rob
IXllld
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Laird, Amanda

Lauzon. (Chris

Leach. Betsy

[ iv. Ruben

Little. Naomi

Locke. Jason

MacDonaid, Chad

Macl .11 Line. Man

MacKinnon. Colin

Malcolm. Wanda

Mallo. Suresh

Manning. Tyler

Marchitto. Richelle

Marhsall. Chris

Meinen. Angela

Mills. Cecil

Mitchell, Phyllis

Mol/ahn. Jonathan

Movie. Heather

Mulhn. Meredith
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Vcl\ ll

Matthew

II.

< Irme, t hristophei

< tudshoom, Daniel

Owen i

Penney, Jeff

Peterson, Martin

Popp, Jefl

Pntchctt. Elizabeth

Rentier. Jamie

Rcncc. Kim
Ronnie. James

Richmond Jennifer

Roberts. Jorem\

itl Sarah

Robinson, Dianne

Rodley, Katie

Rodriguez, Janet
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Rondini Noemi

Sales De Indrade, Daniel

Sampson, James

Schaafsma, Anthony

Schott, Mi/ahcth

Scotl. Julie

Spino, Tiffany

Spurr. Melissa

Stevens, Pamela

Suitor. Dale

Swaneck, Cednc

Tay lor. Andrew

Taylor. Austin

Terpstra. Slierri

Thrasher. Tvler

Tulloch. Julia

Iweddell, Leo

Tyers. Jill

Vaillancourt, Ian

Van Manen. Robert

V'andeputte. Michelle

VanDeYisch. Shawn

Weldon. Michael

Wood. Naomi

Woodward. Amanda

24
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where will technology take us

in the 21st century?

The Moon.'

Dale Suitor

"We will become lazy

and complacent."

Kenneth Foo





Adu-Anane, Agustine Albert, Mark Bannett, Sherri

n
I •.«7'?'f'.*<S

Chin, Paul Chong, Karen Chung, Henry

Clarke, Sheryl Darawi, Jannifer



>*.,

DeVall, Steve Dunstan, Mark

i

Fukuda, Mutsuko Green, Yuonne

Km

I

Hanson, Audrey



Mathewson, Michael McGuire, Douglas



•%•

McKay, Jallyn Mitchell, Phyllis Morris, Stephen

^s

Naipaul, Sharon Nancekivell, Tina Nguyen, Em

Poproski, Ruth Reddekop, Joy



Stewart, Donald Svantesson, Janet Tyrrell, Meghan

*!*»"».o {9

-
i

Vandeputte, Michelle Whitemore, Anna



\%r

iaho\ci I'had. the tir-.t fifth casually

Jamie Jo you want to ret the

firth kHinumcni • uh me
'"

in The boy. from tour central showing

e\eryhoJ\ how it's done

i below i Koevod doing his bet to nuke

Richelle er>

i hr i Mike nu) he slanJinc alone but

boy does he look good

'

*

?8r*^>*-, \J



The Super
Fabulous Fill

Page
iri With girls like this why wouldn't

you go to Tyndale?

(tr) Katie leads the weekly elevator

training class.

(above) "You're so blonde", 'nuf said.

i r i Christine demonstrates one of her more

extreme witnessing methods.

i fri The sad reality of theological debates

here at Tyndale.
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what sports team wouldyou like

to see us have here at Tyndale?

~]
I "Tiddley Winks"

Elizabeth Pritchett

"Cockfighting."

Mark Archibald



s^" "^
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iln 1 hi-. pi//a v..iv BCtuall) lor those in

residence, hui these i»n 'forgot' to

announce ihc event

I ml i Jercnn uivhcv he hadn'l bet his

clothes >>n this hand

(mrl "Cue ball, corner pocket.*'

(r)Ah yes, Danyl Bergen,theeverdiligeni

student, an example to us all oh » all. no.

he's onl> sleeping

llvinism, ah ha ha ha
"



in your opinion how bad are

mondays?

"/ have Stevie T
Monday. It's agreat

day."

Chris Graham

A



STAFF AND
FACULTY



Bob Duez Keith Bodner

Erwin Penner David Russell Elizabeth Davey

Pamela Erwin Stephen Thomson Glenn Wyper
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Also:

Nicole Campbell Wanda Maleom

Bill Freeman Colin McCartney

Gordon Heath

Allan Horton

Paul Johansen

Andrew Lao

France) Mckenzie

Mersley Peters

Donna Petters

Beth Posterski

Janet Ritch

Kevin Shanahan

Brad Walton

^^^^^^^iA^^^ik^^i^^^a^^ik^^ik^^

STAFF

Don Russell

Director of Admissions

Sandy Finlayson

Library Director

A Suresh Gunaratnam
Director of Campus Operations

Barbara Haycraft
H VP of Student Development
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Winston Ling
VP Finance

& Administration

Stephen Roy
Registrar

Nita Stemmler
Director of

Modular Programs

Gerry Caines
Enrollment Rep.

Marion Goertz
Counselling

There were

difficulties getting

pictures of

everybody, so our

apologies to everyone

we missed.
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HEY
AMIGOS?

so, who's the most likely to be

on Jerry Springer?

Well, there were many nominees,

including Tom Freisen, Tracey &
Jill, and Dan O. But most likely

goes to the one and only Khris

Lauzon.

who's the most likely to sell

used cars?

Once again there were various

contenders, but in the end first place

is a tie between none other than Chris

Graham and Ken Hennin
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DORMS



Well, what can I say. It seems that Four North has not lived up to its rowdy

reputation established in years past.This is not to say that all tradition has ceased.

May it not be so! The noise may have migrated south but the spirit of North lives

on! Throughout the year we have experienced new traditions (the much loved

Porch) and even some old ones (I'm sure Paul and shaving cream have been

mentioned in the same sentence before). We were fortunate enough to host the

Pope and two of the three members of the family. A highlight of the year has

definitely been the Bible studies led by the likes of Dr. Deuz and up-and-coming

scholars.We learned about personal holiness and about the God we serve. I hope

that God blesses all of you guys in the years to come!

Jeremy and James
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There are many things that I could tell you about our dorm. Some would make the pages

of this yearbook, others would be censored(Dan). Simply put our dorm is amazing. Our

\ dorm verse was Isaiah 40:31 . teaching us that as we lean on God he will strengthen us

and when we are at our weakest he is strongest. We are a dorm that has nothing of our

own. We share a bathroom, and a cleaning closet. We are also the only dorm to be

graced with the presence of a lady. Our lounge seemed at one point to be mistaken for

M the garbage room. Central is also the home of the toboggan toting, goalie pad wearing

ninja known as wombat. Challenges we faced included how to take a shower and at

the same time guard your room because things such as couches and dressers seemed

togo missing periodically. "Where's my knobs?" Finally I just want to say that although

as RA's we are looked upon as the leaders of this dorm, we have learned just as much,

if not more, from the guys surrounding us as they use their gifts and are all leaders in

and of themselves. Thanks guys for a great year. Kevin 4C RA
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"Fun, fun, fun! We've never had so much fun in our lives!" These are the thoughts that

go through the heads of the members of 4 South. We have certainly broken all

stereotypes this year: we are the noisiest dorm, no longer the quiet, peaceful side of

the fourth floor(it must be those RA's) And we've been nominated the dorm with the

cleanest hallway, the second year in a row. Great job guys. Our dorm has consisted

of many fantastic guys like Marky Mark and Dwight Yokem, Sawyer Brown, Sammy

Davis Junior, Down Town, C-Dawg, Stonewall, Sales de Ban, MacDaddy Mackinnon,

and at times even Boston Austin. A big thanks and 'you absolutely rock' goes to our

dorm members(most of them) who faithfully attended Monday night events every

week. It was our prayer that 4 South would be characterized the most by the Fear of

the Lord. May all of you guys grow in this holy hear all the days of your lives. And(as

Chad would say) remember, keep fin and have fun! Mike and Chris
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Our 5 North experience has been very exciting and has left

us with many memories such as: Christine and Tony

brightening up our lives, as well as our hallways and

bathroom. If you're ever wondering how to blow a fuse, just

ask Julie and Rebecca. I'm sure they'll lend you a hairdryer

or seven. Thanks Amiee for teaching me how to use hot

rollers. I've concluded that the word 'quiet' is meaningless in

our dorm. You can always hear Lisa. Mary and others

chatting up a storm late at night! Sharon and Karen

continue to deny the third voice in their room and you can

always find Jeanny riding the elevator. No matter what

though it's been great. Love your 5N RA's. Richelle & Sarah
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It seems like so long ago that we were all moving in, meeting our roommate, getting to know
one another-and a lot has happened since that day back in September, hasn't it? Changed
lives for God-that was our theme for the year. Well change was inevitable but can you see

how Gad has changed you over the last 8 months? Each one of you had your own
expectations and hopes for the year. But God also had a plan! He brought each and every

one of you here for a reason. I feel so incredibly blessed to have been a part of that. All of

you have been a joy for me to get to know. And isn't it exciting to know that the work God
has begun in you this year will continue on no matter where each on of you may go in the

coming years because "He who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until

the day of Christ Jesus" Phil 1 :6. Continue to seek Him first in all you do in the years to

come. Remember that God uses every experience to shape and mold you so make the

most of every moment-and keep laughing!

Tanya
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Well what can we write about 5S. Our girls are completely insane. ..really we don't need

to tell you that, cuz you already know. All I have to say is BABY POWDER, rope, roller

blades, dying/cutting hair, chips, euchre, WAY TOO MUCH PIZZA. The list could go on.

They know when to have fun and when it's time to settle down(after Diane and I asking

them 5 times). Our focus for the beginning of the semester was to portray Godliness.

Diane would agree with me when I say that we have seen these girls go through a lot of

changes. And many of them have been challenged and have been pushed toward God.

And I praise him for that.

thanks girls of 5 south

Katie
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(below | Tyndale's attendance at the Benny Hinn

crusade

(far below 1 1 love cowboys!

r



i.ii left) "No K) I didd i nisi throw roll

ni tin- balcon)

I) "Who IS thif girl?

*

1
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DORM— LIFE



i M i Pan



ibi "Gotta get the recipe for this one!"

ihri "Its souvlaki day! Souvlaki day'"





_









Student
Council

(AKA your ruling leaders)

Your Student Council is:

Sharon Naipaul - Vice President

Maria Boothe - Devotional

Shawn VanDeVish - President

Jamie Reimer - Yearbook Editor

Tim Gonyou - Evangelism

Renny Varughese - Worship

Weston Joslin - Residence Rep.

Sheryl Clarke - Missions

Sherri Terpstra - Secretary

Crystal Davidson - Treasurer

Dan Oudshoom - First Year Rep.



top row Jeremiah Roberts, Fordan Donald I isa lolley, Dan Oudshoorn

middle row sin/uk.i \1 in .11. I mi ( lonyou, Lori < (wen, Jason I ocke, I im Hofland, Aimee Karlsson

bottom row: Rebecca Burditt, Kevin Dube, Kane Rodley, rylei Thrasher, J«.-t t Pennej

I
Evangelism

Team



Chapel



Devotional

hack n>« (.'hrw.il

Da\ idson. Sarah Oner,

r-.nn Mger, Julie Scott,

Kevin Kirk. Jeremiah

Roberts

middle n>w Mar)

Mat 1 .irljne. Tom
French. Carmelila

Crawford. Cind>

Blanchfield. Wes
loslin. Andrew raj lor

Mark Archibald

Sudden Impact
bottom

Naomi
Lisa loll

Hill. Chris

Graham. Kalic

Kodlc>. Heather
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Fire Drill

(above) This picture is in the yearbook simply because

Tyler insisted it should be.

1 1 r > Yes, it's time again to hang out with the guys, act cool,

and see who can stay the warmest.

I r ) Chris Graham and Mike use the opportunity to hold an

e\ angelical crusade. Here we see Chris Marshall coming

forward.

(br) "Does this happen every night?"

Ibl) Strangely enough a huge brawl broke out shortly

after this picture was taken.

1 1 ) A hug a day.. .keeps you. ..urn.. .warm during late night

fire drills.



above) I his is «.is more lun lhan .1 B

oIIllWI'

two are having «j> loo much lun lhc> rcjlh

need to gel oul more

: late night fire drills ROI K

"Ha ha ha I'm not sure- v.h\ I'm l-iujihinj:
"

"\\ I1.1i .1 weirdo! I his sinks

• "Oh man I gotta u-c the facilities!"

(bottom) " and then the little hunn> r.ihhn ran I

itx-lo^ 1 Darryl tin.- Animal, Bruce MacuO) juJ Batsirai

Bamboogle. all members ol the fearsome1 yndale mafia



what do you do to pass time?

"Ummm... next
question please."

"I like to utilize my
spiritual gift of
enraging every single

girl on campus. I'm

actually in theprocess

of writing a book."





mens
basketball

"Coach. ..Put me in

Coach. ..Put me in.
"



mens
volleyball

K



girls
volleyball

80

V^

"I am very pleased with

the girl's progress and
improvement during the

season. It was apleasure
being a part ofthe whole
experience.

"

"I really enjoyed being
part of the volleyball

team this year. It was
amazing to be a part of

such a great team!"

'H "This year was a year
full of learning and
character building.

"











we askedyou to rateyourrooms,

and here's what you said.

0% - pigsty

20% - really messy

40% - needs organizing

10% - a few things out of place

30% - good condition
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Leading Edge
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[above) II. hi- %.m guys seen Dunk anywhere
'



RISTMAS

PARTY
M&tt*

™

^

V *'/?
«r J
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A Few
Of Our

Eavorites



ShizukaMurai:

Assistant

i she made the photo board

possible]

amie Reimer:

ftditor in Chief

.fie spent all the long hard hours!

Blanks alot !
- from the rest ofstaff]

L
Andy Richens:

Art Co-ordinator
(elip art king

)

96

Karen Miller:

Consultant
(she knows all)

Dan Oudshoorn:

Co-Editor
(he pretty much did

everything)

\

Cedric Swaneck:

Assistant

(thanks for all your

help guy)

Lana Ragle..

Advisor
(my personal spell checker)

Chris Graham:
Assistant

(Mr. phone call)

Jordan Donald:

Assistant

(he just came for pizza)

9










